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A few weeks ago, CCMR faculty traveled to East Java, Indonesia to facilitate training between US and Indonesian Armed Forces. More than 120 US Army
personnel from the 3-25th Brigade Combat Team and the Hawaii National Guard joined the Tentara Nasional Indonesia (TNI) in Dodiklatpur from
September 1-11 for the annual bilateral Garuda Shield exercise. The CCMR team led the command post exercise and provided education and training to a
combined US-Indonesian brigade staff.
The Garuda Shield command post exercise is based on a UN peacekeeping scenario set in a fictional country in the Horn of Africa. CCMR engaged the
brigade staff with a series of complex challenges typical to modern peacekeeping missions. From planning problems requiring interagency inputs to role
played negotiations with factional leaders, the CCMR team provided a realistic and stimulating training experience for the exercise participants.
Dr. Karen Finkenbender from US Army War College Peacekeeping and Stability Operations Institute (PKSOI) joined the CCMR team as a UN Police
expert. “CCMRs team was exceptional—all had extensive applied experience but were also professional and effective instructors and mentors.”
CCMR has participated in the Garuda Shield exercise since its inception in 2007. Each year the exercise has grown in complexity and scope as it aims to
improve bilateral readiness, cooperation, and interoperability between the US and Indonesian armies. Brigadier General Tatang Sulaiman, chief of staff for
Indonesia’s 2d Kostrad Infantry division, highlighted the benefits of the exchange in his remarks at the Garuda Shield closing ceremony on September 11.
“This exercise helped improve the co-operation between these two countries, specifically in the decision making process between commands.”
The CCMR exercise program provides training and exercise assistance tailored to meet unit needs. Our experts are active in United Nations missions as well
as national, regional, and international humanitarian and developmental organizations. CCMR can help leaders design, plan, and conduct multinational
interagency training exercises varying in scope from military battalion staff exercises to multinational, multi-agency ‘mission’ level events. 
For more information, please contact Scott Moreland at (831) 601-3740 or srmorela@nps.edu.
